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Who’s Who?Who’s Who?Who’s Who?Who’s Who?    
    

• CleanCleanCleanClean----up: up: up: up: Se-Z 

• Communion: Communion: Communion: Communion: Tasseff 

• Door Greeter: Door Greeter: Door Greeter: Door Greeter: Duff/Tasseff 

Congregational MeetingCongregational MeetingCongregational MeetingCongregational Meeting    
    

The session has called a congregational 

meeting for August 25 after the morning 

service for the purpose of voting on new 

officers for the church. Todd Sebright and 

Dan Ring have been trained, examined, 

and approved by the session to stand for 

the office of deacon. 

 

Missionary  Update 

Susan Wood, Lisbon, Portugal: Susan was informed in June that her 

PhD dissertation has been approved, and she praises God that this long 

process is now nearly finished. Her current challenge is to raise $1,300 a 

month in order to continue her ministry at the Portugal Bible Institute.  

Dr. Elias and Mrs. Fokjelina Medeiros, Lilongwe, Malawi: Dr. and 

Mrs. Medeiros recently returned from a week-long visit to African Bible 

College in Malawi, and they were greatly impressed by the students’ 

spirit and motivation for the things of Christ. Students and alumni alike 

are ministering in prisons, churches, schools, and orphanages. They ask 

that you pray for the continued impact of these students.  

Marc & Aline Mailloux, Florida/France: The Maillouxs faced an         

unexpected disaster when a hose from their washing machine burst in 

the middle of the night in June and flooded their home, with water   

levels reaching to 3” and above. They’ve had a stressful time dealing 

with extensive damage, insurance companies, and various contractors, 

but they have found reasons to praise even through the mess. 

Jack & Sherri Campbell, Pendleton, SC: The Campbells became 

grandparents in April after the birth of Tessa Rose, their son’s firstborn. 

Their first and second daughters have moved to Charlotte, NC, where 

they have found steady and influential jobs. Their youngest daughter 

graduated from the College of Charleston in May and has been hired as 

an analyst with the McChrystal Group in Alexandria, VA. Their youngest 

son is a junior at Clemson University. Jack’s mother has moved in with 

them full time, and at age 88 is in great health and spirits; she assists 

with their international student ministry and has been pleased to see 

the respect that the internationals give to the elderly. They ask prayer 

for a particular student from China who is from an Islamic background, 

as she is honestly counting the cost of being a disciple of Christ. 

 

Steppin’ Out for Hospice 

Free T-shirt and food for volunteers who help 

out with the Hospice Charity 5K in Alliance, 

OH on August 24th from 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.  

All proceeds benefit the Alliance area hospice. 

Volunteers are needed for water stations, 

food tables, finish line, and various other jobs. 

FPC families have helped out at this event for 

several years, and a good time is always had 

by all. Adults and teens alike are welcome to 

sign up. See Marianne Sevcik if you would like 

to volunteer! 

“Press On!” The Mission Trip to Joni & Friends 
From helping with crafts or Bible study groups, to personally assisting families 

who were attending the retreat, to swimming and dancing, an incredibly 

memorable experience was had by all who attended the 2013 Family Retreat in 

Jumonville, PA. The FPC families who attended came home full of stories from 

the week and would like to encourage many more of us to come along next 

year. Talk to Pastor, Kathy, and Matt Scholten, Todd and Mary Sebright, Kristi 

and Annie Kadlecek, and Leigh Greco to hear more about the trip. 



IN PRAISE OF A SMALL CHURCH 
By Patsy Evans 

 

 While on vacation in New York City, I attended a megachurch. One of the musicians has several CDs to her credit. The 

scripture reader is a professional narrator and actor. A promotional flyer advertises unusual classes like “Hip Hop Dance in           

Worship.” I am amazed at what God is doing in this evangelical church to grow it so rapidly. And, yes, I am a little jealous. Well, 

maybe not of the hip hop seminar. 

 

 Big churches have so many resources and influences. But the small church is part of God’s plan, too. Otherwise, there 

would not be so many of them. Some church growth books suggest that there is something wrong with a small church that does 

not aspire to be big. On the contrary, I think that a small congregation, when it is seeking to obey God, can possess positive         

attributes that a megachurch, because of its size, cannot easily achieve. 

 

 Here are six unique advantages of a biblically healthy small church. 

 

 1) It provides a home. Church members are growing to love their Father, brothers and sisters. They know individual 

names and details about those in the family of God. Because Christians are not with strangers in their church home, they can relax 

and be more transparent. 

 

 2) It cements a connection. When an attendee switches from saying your church to speaking of mychurch, she expresses 

her integration into the life of the church. A small church gives a sense of belonging instead of being lost in a crowd. The church is 

important to the member, and the member is important to the church. 

 

 3) It extends a welcome. Visitors stand out because there are less of them in a small church. These people are valued and 

urged to come back. Newcomers receive hospitality, such as directions to the nursery or a warm invitation to coffee fellowship 

time. Some hear firsthand testimonies by members who love the church. 

 

 4) It gives personal pastoral access. A small church’s pastor knows the members’ names. He sees them in their homes and 

encounters them in places like the frozen yogurt shop. He is not too busy speaking at national conferences to attend to the needs 

of his little flock. He provides spiritual support in all situations from birth to death. 

 

 5) It requires a commitment. The aforementioned megachurch doesn’t publicize when the celebrated primary pastor will 

be preaching. Presumably, this is so that people will still attend on the Sundays when one of the less famous, albeit                         

capable, pastors is in the pulpit. Most well-known ministers are not pastoring in small churches. Hopefully, the members 

have loftier goals to motivate their church involvement. 

 

 6) It fosters accountability. For a small church to function well, people need to use their spiritual gifts and do their part. 

One person can make a difference, and perhaps only one person is equipped to do a particularly crucial job. Similarly,                                

if one member is careless about being in church, there is a noticeable hole in the congregation. Someone will inquire about his or 

her whereabouts. 

 

 I enjoy visiting a large city church where God is doing an amazing work. At the same time, I realize that God is big enough 

to be simultaneously ministering in my small corner of the Christian world. He gives good things to all of His churches, and I am 

thankful to be a small part of that. 
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